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Matt Mahoney – President SMBA

Sackville Minor 
Baseball Association



• Growing youth organization with 123 children registered in 2018, an all time 
high. This growth in baseball is being duplicated across New Brunswick and 
Canada

• ~ 75% of those children were under 10 years old

• 100% run by a volunteer coaches, managers and executive 

• Revenue comes in the form of player registration, town grant, sponsorship, 
and a fundraising tournament.  

• Play is organized into six age groups all occurring on two fields on Lorne 
Street, owned and operated by The Town of Sackville

• Lack of suitable field means we do not offer a Midget program (under 17). 

About SBMA



SMBA’s Main Challenge –
Field Space

• In response to the wishes of our parents, in general play occurs Monday –
Thursday between 5 and 8 pm starting in May until early September

• Average Sackville field time per week:
• Under 10 (75% of registrants) : 2 hours
• 10 & up (25% of registrants) : 3 hours

• As our children under 10 grow, SMBA will have two options for offering 
programs:

1. Expand our time window to Fridays & week-ends
2. Construction of a new field 



Challenge #2 – Current 
Field Dimensions

• Largest field is small 
even for our oldest 
program, Bantam 
(u15) 

• For Bantam Baseball 
Canada 30-40 feet 
longer

• No Midget Field in 
Sackville (u17)

Recommended Bantam

Recommended Midget



Comparison to Other 
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• Baseball is growing in Sackville and as a result SMBA is feeling a crunch 
for field space

• As a volunteer organization SMBA does not have the financial capacity 
or expertise to oversee this project  

• SMBA is requesting permission to work with town staff to develop a 
proposal for the construction of a third field appropriate for 13 – 17 year 
olds

• Other possible uses:
• High school teams

• Adult slo-pitch

• Adult Baseball

SMBA’s request:
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Our Board of Directors
President – Cynthia Spurles
Secretary – Paul Lenarczyk
Members – Jackie Guthrie, Creek Martin, Cordula Quint, 
Sherry Richard, and Tom Richards. 

Our Mandate
• Enhancing the cultural life of the central Maritime region 
• Telling entertaining, thought-provoking stories 
•With an emphasis on new Canadian scripts



2018 Activities 

James Keelaghan in concert 

“Love Letters” by A.R Gurney tour in NB and NS

Salon Reading of “Scenes from Cole”  a new musical about Chester Cole, during the 
Bordertown Festival

Concert by Tomato Tomato during the Bordertown Festival

Live Bait Women’s Arts Festival

Young Company Camps for Children

“Uh oh, Canada” Dinner Theatre 

Live Bait 30th Anniversary Celebration Event

Salon Reading of “The Maritime Way of Life” by Charlie Rhindress during Fall Fair

Provincial Tour of “Billy Bishop Goes to War” 

Salon Reading of “Bump” by Richard Merrill

Presentation of a Playwriting Workshop by Ryan Griffiths

Presentation of a Salon Reading of “We Happy Few” by Mark Blagrave

Presentation of “Ryan Cook as Hank Williams”

Christmas Dinner Theatre “No Room at the Inn” in Sackville and Amherst 



2019 Activities
Throughout 2019 – a project celebrating 150 Years Since the Arrival 
of the Intercolonial Railway, with many local partners including the 
Sackville Citizens Band, Sackville Art Hive, Owens Art Gallery, the 
Tantramar Heritage Trust, and the Town of Sackville.

A Directing Workshop

“Fixer Upper” play on tour in NB and NS

“Cole”  a world premiere professional production of a new musical 
about Chester Cole

Summer and Christmas Dinner Theatres

More Young Company Workshops and Programs for Young People

Salon Readings of more plays

Possibly moving into a new shared space with other cultural groups

More concerts

Live Bait New Works Festival 

A One-Man Christmas Carol NB tour

And more!



What we are Asking From the Town of Sackville

- $7750 in Operating Funding
- $1000 Towards our New Works Festival in Special Projects Funding

What we are Providing in Return

- A major economic development impactor, bringing more than 15 times your investment 
into the Sackville community, as well as literally thousands of people to the Town to attend 
our events. We receive media coverage, and visitors to our events, from all over the 
Maritimes.
- Entertainment and culture for a wide variety of Sackville Citizens
- Programs for young people, including drama workshops and classes and shows for young 
people
- Works on local and historical themes, such as the world premiere of the musical “Cole”
- A new Festival of New Works that will spur creativity in the Town, give an outlet for our 
artists to share their creativity with Sackville citizens, and bring visitors and economic 
benefits to the Town.



Thank you!
Questions?



SACKVILLE FARMERS        
MARKET

a NUMBER of things we 
want to tell you….



According to the General 
Impact Study conducted by 
Laura Manuge in April 2018 
for the Market….



Who goes to the Market?

72%

ARE WOMEN



69%

DRIVE THERE



42%
ARE UNDER 
THE AGE OF 

35



28%
Earn less than 
$25000 per 
year



83%
TRAVEL LESS THAN 10 KMS TO 
ATTEND THE MARKET

AND SPEND UP TO 30 MINUTES 
THERE………..



BECAUSE IT WAS THE 
MAIN REASON FOR 
COMING TO THAT 
AREA OF TOWN



68%
WILL PATRONIZE OTHER 
BUSINESSES WHILE IN THE AREA



48%
COME TO THE MARKET 
WEEKLY, OR SLIGHTLY 
LESS THAN WEEKLY



62%
FEEL THAT THE 

MARKET IS 
EXTREMELY
IMPORTANT



SO IS INTERACTION 
WITH THE VENDORS 
AND COMMUNITY



70%
CITE LOCAL PRODUCE AS 
EXTREMELY IMPORTANT



44%
SAY 

THAT KNOWING 
THE SELLER 

IS IMPORTANT



AND THE VENDORS???



27%
The number of 

vendors who cite 
income as the driving 
force behind coming 

to the Market



27%
Who also cite customer 
relationships as a major 
reason they come to the 
Market…….

building their brand…..



11%
Percentage of vendors who rely on 
the Market for 95% or MORE of 
their income



Based on the results of both surveys and research, 
the Sackville Farmers Market is clearly a location and 
experience that is valued very highly by both the 
vendors and consumers who attend it. That being 
said, there is still room for improvement in many 
areas that could increase the marketing value and 
collaboration potential with other members of the 
community.



“The market is like my home, my church even. 

I’ve been working at this market in various 

capacities for five years and have come to depend 

on the weekly flow of  people to fill up my 

social/emotional reserves. […] The farmers 

market is the best thing about Sackville.”

…anon



THANKS!



Renaissance Sackville’s Vision:

Sackville will be a vibrant, economically and 

environmentally responsible, 

aesthetically pleasing, caring, friendly 

and gracious community

• Sponsored by the Town of Sackville since 1994

• Original focus on community development of Sackville 

through funding local non-profit groups; now an increased  

focus on economic development

• Modest seed funding to community initiatives and 

businesses whose purpose supports the Renaissance vision 



Community organizations funded

through project grants over 20 years

• Educational Projects and Youth Involvement : Sackville Schools 
2020, Wild Wonder Forest School, Creative Writing for Teens, Youth 
Art and Video Workshops, Skate Park, Salem Outdoor Classroom, 
Walk Between the Worlds Halloween Event

• Environmental and Food Sustainability: EOS - Sackville water 
sampling, Tantramar Pantry Project, ACORN Beginner Farmer, 
Sackville Farmers Market, Mt A Farm

• Health, theatre and dance organizations: Leela Yoga Chair yoga 
for seniors, Performer’s Company, Will o’ the Wisp youth theatre 
workshops, Perpetual Motion Dance Studio, Windsbreath

• Community Art and Literature: Sackville Art Hive, People of the 
Tantramar, Culture Days (Mount A), Water Fountain in BJMP 

• Music: Sackville Hospital Auxiliary Fall Fair Shows, SappyFest, OK 
Quoi? Music Festival



Funding community organizations

• Helps to make Sackville an wonderful community to live in and a 

great place to visit:  local projects enhance community life and a 

sense of pride and spirit among citizens in our Town

• Funding criteria based on our vision for Town: broad funding 

criteria and community-based objectives : enable us to tailor grants 

to needs of community organisations 

• Flexible funding schedule: 

throughout the calendar year: new 

or seasonal initiatives can begin 

according to group’s objectives. 

• Vital source of funding: Small grants 

often essential to the very existence of 

community projects



Long term goal: self sufficiency of  

community organizations

• Sackville is an exceptional place  to live, partly due to the creation 

and continuation of local initiatives that Renaissance Sackville has 

funded over the years, such as:

• Sackville Farmers Market, Tantramar Heritage Trust, the Sackville 

Community Garden, Tantramar Hospice and Palliative Care, 

Community Forests International.

• These community groups are now autonomous and independent 

organizations, but got their start with funding from Renaissance 

Sackville

• We are continuing this legacy!



Increased focus on fostering Economic 

Development through grants

• Mandate from Town Council for 2017: 50% of RS funding 
awards to projects that foster economic development.

• This mandate encouraged us to fund new and growing small 
local businesses and community projects that also provide 
economic development; provided a welcome shift in focus to our 
continuing work within the Town

• In 2017 and 2018 Renaissance funding to foster economic 
development funding was greater than 75%

• Continued funding for 2019 will enable us to continue to 
sponsor small community businesses and to ensure an 
economic development focus to non-profit groups and 
community projects.



Economic Development Funding

• Sackville Schools 2020: EDUCATION is one of
the driving economic and social forces of Sackville 

• Community group of students, parents, educators, business 
leaders, civic and educational officials, working jointly with all 
levels of government, business and community leaders to make 
Sackville an “education community” by the year 2020

• Goal is to develop an integrated educational ecosystem of 
social and economic growth in Sackville, with modern and 
cost-effective places for schools and related businesses 

• RS funding assisted with a community-based Education and 
Economy Summit held in Sackville in July 2018, to discuss 
how the Sackville Schools 20/20 pilot project could address 
social and economic development needs in Sackville and in NB



• EOS Eco Energy: $1K.  Water testing within 
town of Sackville: a healthy watershed is 
important for a sustainable and economically 
prosperous community, and vital for residents’ 
own health and quality of life.

• Sackville Commons Co-op: $4.4K.
Start-up Sackville incorporation fees, 
heat pump to improve environmental 
efficiency and cost effectiveness

• Wild Wonder Forest School: $1.6K
Additional training for early 
education specialists

Community businesses and projects with 

economic development benefits



Downtown Façade Improvement: 

Economic Development 

• Funding is available to assist Downtown Businesses with 

exterior façade improvement and signage

• Promotes economic development and an architecturally 

enhanced downtown

• Eligible Properties: in the Business Improvement Area;  

Funding up to $3000, matching funds from property owner

• 2018 Funding: New signs at both Mel’s and at Daybreak

• Contact us at renaissance@sackville.com

mailto:renaissance@sackville.com


Fostering Economic Development

Renaissance Sackville Funding for 

Economic Development 2018
Community Groups promoting Economic Development

(Sackville Schools 2020, “People of the Tantramar” 

book)

$7000

Non-profit Businesses: 

Wild Wonder Forest School, Sackville Commons Co-op, 

EOS Eco Energy, Daybreak

$9000

Local Small Businesses (Leela Yoga, Mels) 

$3400

Total (76% of 2018 Operational Grant) $19,400



Budget  2019

Anticipated REVENUE  $
Town of Sackville 

Operational Grant Request
25,000

Canada Summer Jobs
(Community Garden Coordinator)

3,500

Total Revenue 28,500

Anticipated EXPENSES  $
Project funding: 7 economic 

development & community projects 

@ approx. $3000 

21,000

Subtotal: project funding 21,000
Wages: Part-time  accounting and 

administrative staff
2,000

Community Garden Coordinator 3,500

Insurance, accounting, bank 

charges, memberships, meetings 2,000

Subtotal: Wages + Admin 7,500

Total Expenses 28,500
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